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Abstract:
As the province with the largest population and area suffering from poverty in
China,in recent years, Guizhou province has provided fiancial support for left behind
women in this area through the implementation of the “Jinxiu Plan” (meaning
beautiful brocades and embroidery) in 2013. This paper is taking field investigation
and qualitative research method for Summing up experience of poverty reduction by
creative design. It is feasible to transform the poverty reduction of top-dwon
transfusion approach to of bottom-up hematopoiesis, if the quality and design level of
cultural products be improved , a good training mechanism and benefit distribution
mechanism be constructed, and a good social and economic environment be created.
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1. Introduction
Located in the southwestern hinterlands of China, Guizhou is faced with a strenuous

task of poverty alleviation due to its underdeveloped economy, poor traffic
accessibility, relatively isolated information channels, and generally inadequately
educated inhabitants. With the largest poverty-stricken population and area in China,
it is regarded as the key battlefield of poverty alleviation. In recent years, Guizhou has
implemented “Jinxiu Plan” by cooperating with college art teachers and professional
designers and utilizing their assistance for poverty reduction and alleviation, teaching
the left behind women traditional handicraft and creative design methods, providing
poor peasant households, especially the left-behind women, a path of “intangible
cultural heritage + creative design + poverty reduction” and achieving successful
outcomes in the fight against poverty in China. Meanwhile, lots of employment
workshops for poverty reduction have been set up in counties (districts) and
townships throughout the province. As a result, this province has emerged numbers of
patterns for poverty reduction, such as the LeiShan county pattern of college-driving
for poverty reduction, the SongTao county pattern of inheritor-driving for poverty
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reduction, the DanZhai county pattern of grass-roots government-driving for poverty
reduction, and the CeHeng county pattern of enterprise-driving for poverty reduction.

2. The Remarkable Achievements of The “Jinxiu Plan” in The Battle
Against Poverty in Guizhou

Guizhou is home to multiple ethnic minority groups and the birthplace of a variety
of ethnic cultures and unique handicrafts. However, in recent years, during the rapid
growth of its economy, the attention attached to preserving characteristic handicrafts
created by ethnic minority people has been declining due to the change of their living
environment. Therefore, the protection of endangered traditional crafts brooks no
delay. Since Guizhou is the main battlefield of poverty alleviation, a special project
has been launched to protect traditional crafts and help left-behind women fight
against poverty. In 2013, “Jinxiu Plan” was implemented in line with the document
Opinions on the implementation of “Jinxiu Plan” by developing women’s handicraft
industry issued by Guizhou provincial government, which proposed that developing
women’s handicraft industry should be the priority method to rid women of poverty
and also set goals for the development of this industry. The document suggests that by
implementing “Jinxiu Plan”, women in remote mountain regions and underdeveloped
areas can fully utilize their skills in handicraft and be encouraged to seek for
employment or entrepreneurship. Meanwhile, the plane also aims at encouraging
women to pick up needles and threads, learning and improving their skills in
traditional handicrafts thus getting rid of poverty and enjoying better financial
conditions.[3](Figure 1)

Figure 1. Skill competition of embroideresses in Wanda village of Danzhai county.

Over the years, “Jinxiu Plan” has been encouraging women to assume Miao
embroidery and horsetail embroidery, which are listed in the National List of
Intangible Cultural Heritage of China. More than 1,000 women’s handicraft
enterprises and professional cooperatives are established and the person-time of
embroidery training reaches 65,000. By the end of 2018, around 500,000 women are
engaged in the handicraft industry and its assistance industries in Guizhou province,
bringing an output value of 6 billion yuan. [6] The year 2018 witnessed the most
impressive outcome of poverty alleviation in recent years, with 1.48 million people
lifted out of poverty, the poverty rate dropping to 4.3 percent, and 33 of the province’s
66 poverty-stricken counties lifting themselves out of poverty. [2] The “Jinxiu Plan”
has a large share of contribution to these achievements. Facts above have proved that
after years of exploration and practice, Guizhou has turned the ordinary living skills
of left-behind women into a “fingertip economy” and has been on track for the path
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featuring “intangible cultural heritage + poverty reduction”, a path that is suitable for
targeted poverty alleviation in areas inhabited by ethnic minority groups. [9]

3. Difficulties of Left-Behind Women’s Poverty Alleviation and
Income Increase in Guizhou

3.1. Special Geographical Position of Guizhou
Guizhou is home to 17 ethnic minorities. With 92.5% of the place is covered with

mountains and hills, it remains the only province in China without plains. One old
saying describes Guizhou as consisting “90 percent mountains, 5 percent water and
another 5 percent farming fields”. Due to the lack of farming land, severe rocky
desertification, high road construction costs and underdeveloped economy, etc.,
Guizhou faces severe bottlenecks for development and suffers from these fundamental
reasons that make its poverty alleviation a demanding task.

3.2. The Large Number of Targets Of Poverty Reduction
Guizhou is inhabited by 17 ethnic groups. Among its 35.55 million residents, 17.21

million are female, accounting for 48.4%, and ethnic minority population accounts for
36.33%. [1] Due to reasons relating to its history and natural surroundings, Guizhou is
relatively lagging behind in economic development with its incidence of poverty
higher than national average. The area suffering from poverty is large and the degree
is severe. Meanwhile, the problem of left-behind women and children is more
prominent since many males in poor areas become migrant workers in other cities.

3.3. Causes within the Left-Behind Women Themselves
Due to some reasons that lie in the left-behind women themselves, poverty

alleviation and income increase experience multiple obstacles. First, poor education
and closed mindset make it difficult for these women to accept new cultures and ideas
from outside their own communities. Second, there is no extra time for left-behind
women to do anything else because of the heavy burden of farming labor, household
chores and taking care of the elder and the young which fall upon them because of the
absence of husbands. Third, the lack of technological support and time dim the
opportunity for women to take up industrial work. Consequently, most of them end up
relying on farming as the sole source of income. Fourth, traditional handicraft
production has its own problems, such as lack of originality, outdated style and poor
applicability, etc., which make it even more difficult to bring income increase.

4. Valuable Lessons from Creative Design’s Contribution to
“Intangible Cultural Heritage + Poverty Reduction”

Faced with the arduous task of poverty alleviation and income increase for the left-
behind women in Guizhou, “Jinxiu Plan” provides new possibilities and options for
these women in ethnic areas to meet their growing needs for a better life.

4.1. Firmly Following the Path of Poverty Reduction Through Intangible Cultural
Heritage
Among the poverty reduction actions taken by Guizhou, agriculture, tourism, e-

commerce, and targeted poverty reduction are the main tools. However, using
intangible cultural heritage to promote targeted poverty reduction is also an effective
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method. Reducing poverty through farming and agricultural means only sees limited
results due to infertile soil and frequent natural disasters; Reducing poverty through
developing tourism often ends up with the slow growth of tourism revenues due to the
lack of internal consumer groups; E-commerce doesn’t function ideally for the lack of
advanced information networks and skilled network operators; Education requires a
long period of time before results are perceptible, thus failing to address people’s
immediate problems. Compared with approaches described above, using intangible
cultural heritage as a tool for reducing poverty can dodge these obstacles and enable
left-behind women to enjoy stable income growth, requiring the least time before
outcomes are seen.

4.2. Adhering to the Principle of Combining Ethnical Culture with Modern
Elements
Focused on handicraft resources of ethnic minorities, “Jinxiu Plan” is an

innovation-driven plan which has made an “organic combination” of ethnical cultures
and modern elements possible by exploring all possibilities of the culture and
unlocking their potential. With the help from designers’ creativity, Guizhou
government provides embroidering women creative patterns and styles that integrate
modern design concepts and fashionable elements into embroidery, retaining
traditional features and introducing modern vitality, thus giving birth to new
craftsmanship, technologies and products. These creations can adapt to market
changes and continuously meet market demands. As a result, income is increased for
embroidering women. [10]

Figure 2.Weaving rooms of the Buyi-Jinxiu workshop in Ceheng county.

4.3. Implementing training programs by stages and places
In addition to “Jinxiu Plan”, Guizhou government also implemented the “One

Thousand Villages’ Plan of Cultural Industry”, “Poverty Alleviation Action for
Women”, and the “Training Plan of Intangible Cultural Heritage” aimed at improving
skills of embroidering women. Through founding workshops, the majority of
embroidering women could learn creative ideas for design which would have a lasting
influence on them. [7] For example, the municipal governments of Guizhou province
set up poverty reduction workshops in each county, town and village to conduct free
training programs for creative ideas in intangible cultural heritage during the slack
season. (Figure 2)This arrangement saved farmers from wasting time on commuting.
Through the training, they could learn new skills and knowledge without taking up
their time to take care of the young and the elderly.
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Figure3. Fabric products developed by Yunjiao - Buyi limited company in Ceheng county.

4.4. Developing the industrial development model of “intangible cultural heritage +
creative design + poverty reduction”
In the process of implementing “Jinxiu Plan” and its relevant training plans,

Guizhou has created various innovative models of using intangible cultural heritage as
a way to poverty reduction, helping ethnical handicrafts finish the transformation to
an organized industry. For instance, in accordance with the requirements of the
cultural industry, namely extensiveness, intensive operation and achieving
professional level, Guizhou government explored several different models, such as
“college + base + embroidering women”, “company + cooperative + embroidering
women”, “professionals + base + embroidering women”, “company + association +
embroidering women” and so on, which gave full play to the intelligence of college
and university teachers, professional designers, arts and crafts masters and so on, thus
helping improve the lack of originality and creativity of embroidering women’s work.
[4] (Figure 3)

5. Future Paths for Creative Design in Left-Behind Women’s
Poverty Alleviation

Women are not only the targets of poverty alleviation in Guizhou, but also an
important force in the battle against poverty. To achieve poverty alleviation and
income increase for left-behind women in Guizhou, it is still necessary to invigorate
their internal development momentum, introduce new elements to traditional
handicrafts through creative design and build a dynamic mechanism to prevent
poverty from occurring. In this way, poverty alleviation in this area can achieve
sustainability.

5.1. Formulating a Reasonable Benefit Distribution Mechanism
In the implementation of “Jinxiu Plan”, it is likely to encounter a problem where the

government fund is spent on paying people who aren’t making any contribution, or
the government is doing all the job while the people are not actively involved. The
cause of this problem is because that the role played by government is
overemphasized so that it’s often ignored that the embroidery women should be at the
center of the project. Therefore, it’s urgent to formulate a scientific and sensible
interests distribution mechanism to mobilize the enthusiasm and initiative of
embroidering women and involve them in creative design. For example, according to
these women’s own conditions and needs for poverty alleviation, reasonable choices
of the corresponding link can be made to determine the interests distribution method
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among these women, cooperatives, poverty alleviation companies and other
diversified subjects based on the principle of mutual benefit and win-win outcomes.
Through the actions above, a stable, close, mutually-beneficial relationship of
interests can be expected in the corresponding organizational form. Furthermore, the
government should strengthen the supervision and management of the mechanism of
interests distribution in order to maintain and consolidate the interests connection
between the left-behind women and the new agricultural management subjects, thus
creating a mechanism of interests distribution and risk sharing. [8]

5.2. Constructing an Orderly Competition System for Culture Market
Most of the products of “Jinxiu Plan” fall into the category of traditional handicrafts,

failing to keep up with the aesthetics and trend of the society. Therefore, it is urgent to
build a unified, open, competitive and orderly culture market system to avoid the
vicious price war among traditional handicrafts where lack of attraction and
originality is a common problem. On the one hand, the coordination among multiple
subjects such as enterprises, universities, and embroidering women can help cultivate
cultural product markets, forming an efficient cultural production and service
operation mechanism. On the other hand, accelerating the formulation of local
standards for ethnical cultural products and introducing the cultural norms and
product standards for cultural industry and its relating industries can help protect the
rights of embroidering women from being violated through devising local standards,
registering cultural trademarks, and applying for cultural patents and so on. [5]

5.3. Creating an External Environment for the Embroidering Women to Get
Involved in Creative Design
An external environment conducive to involving embroidering women to creative

design can be created through optimizing the business environment in minority areas
and the policy environment for the development of rural industries and publicizing
innovative concepts for development to carry out market-oriented manufacturing and
creative activities. Through such actions, personalized and high-quality products can
be made to meet the constantly-changing market needs. For example, we can explore
potential functions of rural industries based on the advantages of the ethnic area and
the economic development model which features innovating rural industries through
quality resources, thus making the transformation to new functions such as recreation,
sightseeing, cultural creativity and cultural experience, instead of sticking to
traditional production, processing and manufacturing.[8] In this way, the value of
products or industries can be maximized. It is also possible to conduct large-scale and
intensive management and operation of various production materials in ethnic areas
by means of private-ownership, joint venture or shareholding system, introduce new
thinking, new technology and new marketing strategies to accelerate reform and
continuously extend the whole industrial chain.

5.4. Implementing Research and Training Programs Based on a Flexible Manner
First of all, we should spare no effort to carry out the training of “strengthening the

foundation, broadening the horizons and enhancing learning” for the inheritors and
embroidering women so as to improve their knowledge and strengthen their morals
and ethics, making them more adequate and better equipped to make contributions to
the inheritance and protection of intangible cultural heritage. The second is to reduce
theoretical content in training, provide more innovative practice and creative research
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and development courses in order to mobilize their enthusiasm to participate in new
product researches, and boost their inspiration in training and researches. Finally, it is
necessary to provide a platform which involves multiple participators for consultation
and achieving common prosperity. Such a platform can effectively promote the
communication between embroidering women and art masters and cultural scholars,
thus encouraging cultural exchanges and integration among various ethnic groups. As
a result, inheritors can develop a new understanding of cultural products and create
high-quality art products which can be appreciated by everyone and will remain
vigorous in the future.

6. Conclusions
Through the research above, it can be discovered that under the guidance of the

“Jinxiu Plan” and the effective organization of governments at grass-roots level, most
of the left-behind women in Guizhou have gradually completed the transition to
embroidering women who are economically independent and socially promoted along
a poverty alleviation path suitable for Guizhou and regions inhabited by ethnic
minorities. However, due to inadequate education, aesthetics constrained by
traditional mindset, and the lack of artistic design skill within left-behind women, the
competitiveness of their handicrafts has been compromised, suffering deficiencies
such as outdated styles which fail to keep up with the fashion and meet people’s
expectations. As a result, these handicrafts only manage to gain a small market share.
This problem has become a bottleneck in the development of the “Jinxiu Plan” in
Guizhou. Therefore, a critical task has been presented on the table: combine the
embroidering women’s handicrafts pieces with good artistic design. On the one hand,
we must attract outside assistance (including college art teachers and business
designers) to participate in art design, creative design, and brand design to improve
the quality of cultural products with the help of the inspiration and creativity of such
designers; On the other hand, it is necessary to build a good training mechanism,
interests distribution mechanism, and shape a conducive external environment to
bring out the passion and initiative of embroidering women and get them involved in
art and creative design. Only in these ways can poverty alleviation in this area achieve
sustainability.
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